Thank you so much for taking part in our March of the Elephants sponsored walk!

Everyone that raises £50 + receives a fab Lego or Duplo model so please choose your models from the selection below and either phone or email your choices to Nicky on 01462 530710 or nicola@happydayscharity.org

Please include a contact name, phone number and delivery address and we’ll let you know when your order is on its way.
LEGO MINECRAFT

The Taiga Adventure  New  21162

BigFig Creeper™ and Ocelot  New  21156

LEGO SUPER HEROES

Spider-Man Mech  New  76146

Thanos Mech  New  76141

LEGO STAR WARS

Mandalorian™ Battle Pack  New  75267

Sith Troopers™ Battle Pack  New  75266
Forest Fire 60247
Mail Plane 60250
Monster Truck 60251
Police Dog Unit 60241
Street Sweeper 60249
Stunt Team 60255
MF Set - LEGO® City 2019 40345
Police MF Accessory Set 40372
Construction Loader 60219